Cultivate the habit of being grateful for every good thing that comes to you, and to give thanks continuously. And because all things have contributed to your advancement, you should include all things in your gratitude. Ralph Waldo Emerson

Speaking of giving thanks, I want to send out a very sincere thank you on behalf of our Murray School Community for all those that were able to donate toward our Give to the Max Campaign. We came very close to our goal and in the end were able to secure donations that will ultimately benefit the well-being and outcomes for our student scholars. Without the support of our greater community and families, none of what we do would be possible. Thank you!

I am hopeful that each and every one of you is able to find time over the next four days to be with family and friends and do the things that bring you positive energy. I will be working to show gratitude to those that I love and those that continue to wrap around me. I wish you all a great extended weekend. Thank you for all you do to support Murray and be well.

Celebrations:
#Pilotprops of the week! Ms. Dooley would like to celebrate Stella Tranberry. Stella is a curious, ambitious and cheerful learner. She pushes herself in both Life Science and Comparative Anatomy classes. She works well independently and in groups! Way to go, Stella!
#Pilotprops of the week! Ms. Nalepka would like to celebrate Stewie Telin for all of his hard work in class and working so well with others! He always has a happy positive attitude. Way to go, Stewie!
#Pilotprops of the week! Ms. Bittner would like to celebrate Keller Ruhland. He is a phenomenal student, a caring person who works to include others and does that most amazing thing of all: he does the right thing because it's the right thing, no matter if someone is watching or not.

Your Co-Pilot,
Jamin McKenzie
Principal, Murray Middle School
Sixth Grade

Math with Mr. Klemme:
The students in Math 6 are being introduced to algebra formally right now. Students are using variables (the letter), coefficients (the number attached to the letter with multiplication ex 3x means 3 times x), and constants (number whose value won't change). Students are taking word sentences and creating algebraic expressions. Students are also going to be solving these algebraic expressions by substituting a number value in for the variable. The deadline for this work will be Tuesday, November 28 after the break with a summative assessment on the 29th.

Social Studies with Ms. Atchison and Ms. Pfeiffer:
This month students learned about our second indigenous nation found here in Minnesota: The Ojibwe. We mapped their migration from the Atlantic Ocean to the northern part of our state. Like our Dakota Unit, we studied how the seasons impacted their housing and jobs. Lastly, we introduced the idea of tribes being independent nations and how at times they create alliances and at other times battle one another. We went on a great walking trip to the Bell Museum to see Minnesota’s biomes, habitats, and animals in action. We even saw a woolly mammoth. The Bell Museum gave each student a free ticket if they want to go again!

Seventh Grade

Social Studies with Ms. Atchison and Ms. Newman:
Seth grade historians are continuing their work in the Progressive Era Unit. We are focused on a primary source analysis on the problems that Progressives were hoping to solve. Students are looking at images and writing from the muckrakers Upton Sinclair, Ida B. Wells, & Lewis Hine. Our Assessment will be to create a Political Cartoon focusing on the problems Progressives were hoping to solve through legislation and reforms in the early 1900’s.

Eighth Grade

Math with Mr. Hayden:
In Integrated Math, we are reviewing different forms of linear equations. The three main forms we are studying are slope-intercept form, point-slope form, and standard form. We have learned how each form can tell you different pieces of information about the equation. We have also learned about the unique relationships between slopes of parallel and perpendicular lines.

In Algebra, we are working with inequalities. We finished Part 1 of our unit, which emphasizes graphing inequalities on a number line and solving one-step inequalities. Part 2 will cover multi-step inequalities and applications of inequalities, or in other words, situations where this information can be applied to. We have observed solving inequalities is very similar to equations, except for situations where we multiply or divide by a negative number (then our inequality symbol needs to be flipped!).

Social Studies with Ms. Croone and Mr. Kareem:
In 8th Grade Global Studies some classes are finishing up their work on the 5 Themes of Geography, while a couple classes have begun to look at how to ask good ‘Geographic Questions.’ The week of Thanksgiving will be an important week as it kicks off ‘History Day’ with a presentation from a staff member from the Minnesota History Center.

Cross Country

Ms. Denae took 5 students to the MN Junior Winds Honor Band on November 11th at Edina High School. Students were nominated to go and were all accepted into the honor band. They received their music about a month ago and practiced at home and at school to get ready for the day. They started at 8:30 am and learned to play with other students from around the Twin Cities area. By 3:00 pm they were ready to give an amazing concert.

If you would like to watch it you can go follow this link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wc8FcZqoeBk

Music

Picture Day

School Pictures are Ready!

View and order at
https://shop.jostenspix.com/login

MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOLEvent Code: FE216023

Also Needed:
Infinite Campus Unique Student ID
EVERY MEAL

Please fill out our QR code or this link if you are interested in getting items from the Murray food pantry sponsored by Every Meal. Link: https://forms.gle/Uu7GTHWuTCiZgZ9b9. We have food available at Murray for students to pick up at the end of the day on Fridays. It is in our Food pantry – see Google Form for more info. Please write down your name, your contact information, and which items you’d be interested in your student picking up each week. Students will take these items home in their backpacks.

Contact Justine Revermann (justine.revermann@spps.org or 651-744-7130) or Lisa Engelstad (lisa.engelstad@spps.org or 651-744-2397). You can reach out to us to schedule an appointment to pick up some food items.

Murray School Counselors,

Justine Revermann (Student last names A-L) justine.revermann@spps.org or 651-744-7130
Lisa Engelstad (Student last name M-Z) lisa.engelstad@spps.org or 651-744-2397
Academic All-Star Quarter 1

Khalid Abdi – Khalid has changed his ways in learning! He is working very hard to be a great student by working hard, asking questions, and turning in his work.

Evelyn Amman Steger – Evelyn’s classwork is exceptional! She is thoughtful, open to learning new things, and she has the ability to really listen to others. Way to go!

Cooper Baldwin – Cooper is a phenomenal time keeper and door monitor! He makes sure we stay on schedule.

Jennifer Calles Vazquez – Jennifer took on the challenge of moving up to an advanced math class and continues to thrive and impress daily!

Derrick Coleman – Derrick always leads by example and is a hard worker getting straight A’s. Derrick is an excellent leader.

Hazel Collins – Hazel consistently shows strong academic understanding of algebra along with a drive to succeed in class.

Vivienne – Vivienne was very responsible and worked hard to get caught up after missing some school. Now she’s on a roll.

Nas’zir Dawson-Turner – Nas’zir is consistently punctual, cheerful and demonstrates exemplary effort on all things asked of him.

Ruwayda Dhinbil – Ruwayda diligently includes specific historical evidence in her responses. Ruwayda is a leader in class, volunteering to share out and always leading by example.

Jay’Vion Ducker-Booth – Jay’Vion is an awesome helper that always thinks of others before himself.

Cole Eichenberger – Cole excels in Earth Science with nuance. They are careful and precise in lab while willing to make mistakes and learn from them.

Louis-John Fabel – Louis takes his time doing all of his work in Minnesota Studies. He is turning in his best work and is on a roll! Great job!

Isaac Hakanson – Isaac is an academic leader, consistently sharing his deep thinking work with the class. He demonstrates thinking levels far above 6th grade. Well done!

Snowflower Htoo – Snow is a diligent student who is always on task. She has become a great mathematician, and I am excited to see how well she does!

So Htoo – So made huge progress over the quarter and finished really strong! He’s a great writer and thoughtful student and I know he will continue to grow throughout the year!

Zari Ingram-Jordan – Zari is always on time and ready to learn! She also is a reader of LOTS of non-fiction! Keep up the great work Zari!

Marleny Jaramillo – Marleny is both a great learner and a great person. She is responsible, efficient with her work, and always helps out!

Ari Lee – Ari is both a great leader and a hard worker. She does her best on all her assignments and even helps her peers when they are in need of assistance. Keep up the great work!

Emma Lee – Emma is a hard worker, a thoughtful student, and always asks for help when she needs it.

Malaysia Lerma – Malaysia has been working hard as a 6th grader in all of her classes. She is also a helpful classmate and friend. She has great ideas and is brilliant. We are so glad she’s here at Murray!

Nahil Lolo – Nahil uses her artistic skills to create beautiful work and models what it means to be a reflective artist.
Academic All-Star Quarter 1

Edwin Martin-Cumes – Edwin is a positive role model in and out of the classroom. He works hard and encourages others to also do their best. Keep up the positivity, Edwin!

Evelin Martinez Serrano – I appreciate how Evelin comes to class everyday with a smile and a determination to learn! She always has her notebook out, is ready to learn and willing to learn new things.

Nay Moe – Nay Moe is an incredible leader in class. He is always respectful, responsible, and safe in class. He helps his peers and is an excellent worker. Keep up the great work!

Leah Moore – Leah is always willing to help the classroom community with reading aloud, asking on topic questions, and doing her work.

Nay B Paw – I appreciate how Nay comes to class everyday with a smile and a determination to learn! She always has her notebook out, is ready to learn and willing to learn new things.

Collin Renner – Collin is always trying to grow his science knowledge and understanding while contributing with insightful science discourse.

Julia Rentmeester – Julia strives to help everyone in class become better historians. Her questions and analysis help us all.

Sofiya Salahu-Din – Sofiya is eager to share ideas and collaborate with other students in our class. Sofiya supports responses with specific historical evidence when sharing out and when writing.

Nay Say - I appreciate how Nay comes to class everyday with a smile and a determination to learn! She always has her notebook out, is ready to learn and willing to learn new things.

Ingrid Sheu – Ingrid has strong academics and drives our science class’s thinking forward with her thoughtful contributions in group discussions.

Eh K Soe – Eh is fantastic in class! He always turns in great work and goes above and beyond. He quietly leads by example in Minnesota Studies.

Ni Klu Taw Soe – Ni Klu Taw Soe is always pushing himself to learn and encourages others around him to reach new levels. He is a very energetic participant in class discussion and helps us move our learning forward.

Tsuki Solheid – Tsuki consistently shows strong academic understanding of algebra along with a drive to succeed in class.

Tate Spaulding – Tate is an outstanding Algebra student. He keeps his priorities where they should be, is always willing to volunteer to work on a problem and support and help his classmates as well!

Ellia Stoessel – Ellia always pushes herself to the next level in learning. She is a great lab partner, thoughtful questioner, and reflective learner. Keep up the good work in Life Science!

Dashaun Suggs – Dashaun has shown great improvement in his attendance, work completion, and class participation. Keep up the great work!

Noah Taylor-Marino – Noah is always ready to learn! He’s in class with his materials out, planner updated and asks questions as we go. He also has great insights to our topics with historical connections.

Lera Tedder – Lera consistently demonstrates deep thinking work in her text analysis and above grade level writing skills. She is a role model and a Rockstar in the classroom!

Adalyn Thao – Adalyn has strong academics and drives our science class’s thinking forward with her thoughtful contributions in group discussions.

Sephira Thao – Sephira is always working hard in class and she enjoys helping others as well.
Academic All-Star Quarter 1

Julia Umut-Bejarano – Julia excels in class. Her noticings and questions help us all become better historians.

Alice Van Keerbergen – Alice consistently shows strong academic understanding of algebra along with a drive to succeed in class.

Angelina Yang – Angelina is a great representation of what a Murray student should be. Hard working, responsible, and friendly to everyone.

Charles Youngquist – Charles is always thinking about others and is always helping others. He leads by example and is a top-notch student.
MURRAY SPIRIT WEAR ORDER FORM  
*** Orders due Tuesday, December 5th ***

Student Name:  
Foundations Teacher:  
Parent/Guardian Name:  
Phone Number:  
Email Address:  

CHECK ONE: ☐ Deliver to student at school  
☐ I will pick up at Murray office

Online ordering and full sizing details for all items can be found online:  
https://murray-spirit-wear.square.site/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPS</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL Add:</th>
<th>XXXL Add:</th>
<th>Total Qty</th>
<th>Total Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult Royal Blue Gildan Hooded Sweatshirt with Screen-printed Logo</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+3.00</td>
<td>+6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Royal Blue Gildan Long Sleeve T-Shirt with Screen-printed Logo</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+2.00</td>
<td>+4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Royal Blue Gildan T-Shirt with Screen-printed Logo</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+2.00</td>
<td>+4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Royal Blue Tultex Hooded Sweatshirt with Embroidery on chest sleeve and hood</td>
<td>$64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+3.00</td>
<td>+6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW!!! Royal blue and white plaid flannel pants with logo on upper thigh.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOTTOMS</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>XXXL</th>
<th>Total Qty</th>
<th>Total Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women's Flannel Pants with Screen-printed Logo</td>
<td>$27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Flannel Pants with Screen-printed Logo</td>
<td>$27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Number of Items: ________  Total Enclosed: $________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “MURRAY PTO”

Please return the complete order form with payment in correct amount to Ms. Folkema in the main office. Contact Nia Anderson, treasurer@murraypto.org with questions.
7th Grade Vision Screening Scheduled

Dear Parents/Guardians,

If your child is in 7th grade, they will have a vision screening at school in the upcoming weeks by Phillips Eye Institute's Early Youth Eyecare (E.Y.E.) Community Initiative, part of Allina Health. While this screening is designed to identify issues with your child's vision, it is not considered to be a full eye exam. If your child does not pass the vision screening, you will be notified with the recommendation to have your child receive an examination by an eye doctor for further evaluation. E.Y.E. can assist with scheduling the examination, as well as provide interpreter services, transportation and financial assistance with exams and glasses.

If you have questions or do not want your child to participate in the vision screening, please contact Vanessa Novak, RN, LSN (school nurse) at 651-888-7650.

Agenda referente a evaluación de la visión

Estimados padres y madres o tutores,

Su hijo o hija tendrá un examen de la vista en la escuela en las próximas semanas por parte de la iniciativa comunitaria de atención a la vista juvenil temprana (E.Y.E. por sus siglas en inglés) del Instituto del ojo Phillips, parte de Allina Health. Si en este examen está diseñado para identificar problemas con la visión de su hijo o hija, no se considera un examen ocular completo. Si su hijo o hija no pasa el examen de la vista, se le notificará con la recomendación de que un(a) oculista lo/la examine para una evaluación adicional. E.Y.E. puede ayudar a programar el examen, así como proporcionar servicios de interpretación, transporte y asistencia financiera con los exámenes y los anticipo. Si tiene alguna pregunta o no desea que su hijo o hija participe en el examen de la vista, comuníquese con Vanessa Novak, RN, LSN (enfermero/a escolar certificado/a) a 1651-888-7560.

Teem Caij Kuaj koj Kev Pom Kev

Nyo b Zo Niam Txiv/Neeg Saib Xyuas,
Baadhistaanka Aragga ee Ballansaan

Gacalyeyaal Waalih/Masuliiin,
Ilmaaha waxa la socnaa baadhitaanka araagga oo lag u sameeyo doonayn dugsiga totoobaadade soo socda kee soo qabaneyn Machadka Indhaha oo Phillips (Phillips Eye Institute) Banaamijaa Beesha ee Daryelka Indhaha ee Da’yarta (Early Youth Eyecare (E.Y.E.) Community Initiative), oo qayb la ah Allina Heath. Inta xo baadhitaankaan boqo toogtay in la ganto xiri ah dhibaatooyinkii ee ka jira araagga ilmahaga, haddii ay lagu ma soo qaadayo in uu yahay baadhitaanka ind ho oo dhacketeyn. Haddii ilmaahaguna amnu ku gurtin baadhitaankaan aragga, waxa lagu sii doonaa ogeysis uu le haddiisa sano in ilmahaga u dhakhtarka indhuhu u sameeyo baadhitaan si loo hela qiimeyn dheeraad ah. Banaamijaa E.Y.E, wuxuu kaaga gargaari karaa baltaminta baadhitaanka, waxa lala oo u hixeyaa adeegyo toruubaan, gaadijiyo gargaar dhaqaaqiyaa oo ah baadhitaanka yii muraayadaha aragga. Haddii ad qabtid sii aan la aarac ahaan in ilmahagu la qaybtago baadhitaanka aragga, fadlan la xidhiidh Vanessa Novak, RN, LSN (Kalkaalisada Dugsiga) oo laga wacayo 651-888-7650.

Vanessa Novak, RN, LSN
651-888-7650
14th Annual
Project REACH
COAT AND BLANKET DRIVE
Nov. 13, 2023 - Jan. 19, 2024

We are accepting NEW coats and blankets this year to help keep our children experiencing homelessness warm all winter.

We need all sizes (infant, toddler, youth, adult) of NEW coats & blankets for our long winter!

Please bring donations to our office at:
1021 Marion Street, St. Paul, MN 55117
or contact Heather Alden at heather.alden@spps.org
or 651-744-7173 to arrange a pick up!

Project REACH
A Saint Paul Public Schools program serving families in our district who are experiencing homelessness.

Thank you so much for your support of our students!
3rd Annual Title I Project REACH

TOY & GIFT DRIVE

Now through December 15, 2023

Drop off or ship to: 1021 Marion Street, Saint Paul, MN 55117

Project REACH is seeking new toys and gifts for children ages birth through 18. The gifts will go to families experiencing homelessness in Saint Paul Public Schools. Unwrapped gifts can be dropped off at the Title I office at the address listed above, or you can order from the wish lists listed and they will be delivered to the office.

Gift Ideas:
- Lego sets, board games, puzzles, trucks and cars
- Multicultural dolls and Barbies
- Dress-up clothes
- Arts and crafts materials, journals and pens
- Gift cards for Chipotle, Starbucks, Popeyes, Visa, iTunes, movie theaters, Best Buy, Target, etc.
- Jewelry, hair accessories, nail polish, cosmetic brushes
- Sports equipment for basketball, football, volleyball, soccer
- Earbuds, head phones, wireless speakers
- Educational/learning toys
- Sleds and winter toys
- Lotions, shower gel, shampoo, conditioner

Links to shopping wish lists:

TARGET  
https://www.target.com/gift-registry/gift/project-reach-toy-drive

AMAZON  
https://www.amazon.com/reviewregistry/gi/guest-view/3PCUSHFGPCR1S

For additional information, please contact Andrea Lindorfer at 651-216-3492 or andrea.lindorfer@spps.org
Join Us for SPPS Reads Movie Nights!

We will be showing the award-winning documentary "The Right to Read". Executive produced by host of PBS’ "Reading Rainbow" LeVar Burton, the film follows the story of the literacy crisis in America and what we can do about it.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, November 29</td>
<td>5:30-8 p.m.</td>
<td>Johnson Senior High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, December 7</td>
<td>5:30-8 p.m.</td>
<td>Humboldt High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, December 12</td>
<td>5:30-8 p.m.</td>
<td>Central High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Event Details:
- Please note that the film can only be shown in English.
- Literacy resources for families will be available in other languages at the beginning of the event.
- Dinner will be provided.
- The film will be shown in the school’s auditorium starting at 6:15 p.m.
- While children are encouraged to watch the documentary, childcare will be available in the cafeteria during the film.

Register online at spps.org/righttoread
Tuaj Koom Peb SPPS Rau
Hmo Saib Yeeb Yaj Klab Txog
Nyeem Ntawv!

Peb yuav tso qhia txog tej uas tau txais khoom muaj yeej rau qhov "The Right to Read." Zaj yeeb yaj klab no yog tsim los ntawm PBS’ "Reading Rainbow" LaVar Burton, thiab ua raws li tej txeeb meem nyeem ntawv hauv teb chaws Mekas thiab peb yuav ua li cas.

Wednesday, Lub 11 Hlis Tim 29
5:30-8 p.m.
Johnson Senior High School

Thursday, Lub 12 Hlis Tim 7
5:30-8 p.m.
Humboldt High School

Tuesday, Lub 12 Hlis Tim 12
5:30-8 p.m.
Central High School

Ntsiab lus txog hnub saib yeeb yaj klab:
- Thov nco ntoov tias zaj yeeb yaj klab no tsuas hais lus Askv xwb.
- Muaj jwv hov lus pab rau cov tsev neeg rau tham pib.
- Yuav muaj no j hmo.
- Yuav saib zaj yeeb yaj klab rau hauv chaw mloog (auditorium) tham 6:15 p.m.
- Cov me nyuum xav saib zaj yeeb yaj klab la tau, tiam sis muaj zov me nyuum rau hauv chaw noj mov tham saib yeeb yaj klab.

Mus sau npe online ntawm spps.org/righttoread
SPPS Reads သည် “The Right to Read” သို့မဟုတ် ပြန်စီးသွင်းအဖွဲ့ကြီးပြုလုပ်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။ ဗိုလ်ချုပ်ကိုလိုက်လာပါက သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်တွေကို PBS’ “Reading Rainbow” LaVer Burton, ကိုယ်ဆောင်ပြီး ပြသခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။ ဗိုလ်ချုပ်ကိုလာရောက်စွာကို သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်ပြီး မော်တော်ကြသောကြောင့် သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်အပေါ် ပြသခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။

တိုင်းငါး ku, နိုင်ငံတကာ အထောက်အကူ 5:30-8 p.m.
Johnson Senior High School

မော်တော်ကြောင်း ku, နိုင်ငံတကာ အထောက်အကူ 5:30-8 p.m.
Humboldt High School

နော်ထောင် ku, နိုင်ငံတကာ အထောက်အကူ 5:30-8 p.m.
Central High School

သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက် အချက်အလက်များ -
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပြန်စီးသွင်းအဖွဲ့ကြီးက ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပြန်စီးသွင်းအဖွဲ့ကြီးက ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။
• သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်များကို ပျံ့တင်ခြင်းဖြစ်ပါသည်။

သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်အားလုံးသည် spps.org/righttoread

သင်္ကေတရောင်းချက်အားလုံးသည် spps.org/righttoread
Nagala soo Qaybgal Habeennada Daawashada Filinka ee SPPS Reads!

Waxaan soo bandhigi doonaa filin dukumiinti ah oo helay abaalmatin filinkaasoo la dhaqo "The Right to Read." Filinka oo u u soo saaray LaVan Burton oo ah martigeliyaha barnaamijka PBS ee "Reading Rainbow", wuxuu filimku raacayaa sheekada dhibaatooyinka la xiriirso wax-akhiriska ee Mareykanka Iyo waxa aynu ka qaban karno dhibaatoadaas.

**Arbacada, November 29**
5:30-8 p.m.
Johnson Senior High School

**Khamiis, December 7**
5:30-8 p.m.
Humboldt High School

**Talaado, December 12**
5:30-8 p.m.
Central High School

**Faahfaahinta Habeennadaas:**
- Fadlan ogon filinkaan waxa lagu daawaa n karaa oc keliya af Ingiriis.
- Haa raaciyaada ah oo gacanta boga uga caawiyaa laakiin waxa lagu helo doonaan fahmo kale bixinta haddii aad wasaaraa filinka .
- Casho ayaa la bixiso.
- Filinkaan waxa lagu soo bandhigdoona hoo la yaran dhiidhii ayaa sheeko ah laga heli 6:15 p.m.
- Inkastiig carruurta lagu dhiirigeeyo inay dhawadaan dukumiintgan, misnaa carruurta ayaa lagu dhismaya waa xiriirso ahaan 6:15 p.m.

iska diiwaangeli onlayn ahaan boggan spps.org/righttoread
Acompáñenos
Noches de Película de SPPS Reads

Estaremos proyectando el galardonado documental “The Right to Read” (“El derecho a leer”). Producida por la presentadora de “Reading Rainbow”, La Var Burton de PBS, la película sigue la historia de la crisis de alfabetización en Estados Unidos y lo que podemos hacer al respecto.

Miércoles, 29 de noviembre
5:30-8 p.m.
Johnson Senior High School

Jueves, 7 de diciembre
5:30-8 p.m.
Humboldt High School

Martes, 12 de diciembre
5:30-8 p.m.
Central High School

Detalles del evento:
- Tenga en cuenta que la película solo se puede proyectar en inglés.
- Al comienzo del evento habrá disponibles recursos adicionales de alfabetización para familias en otros idiomas.
- Se proporcionará una cena.
- La película se proyectará en el auditorio de la escuela a partir de las 18:15 horas.
- Si bien se anima a los niños a ver el documental, habrá cuidado de niños disponible en la cafetería durante la película.

Inscríbase en línea en spps.org/righttoread